
          Arena Procedures Update  
   Part 2 March 10, 2021:  Changes in red  

City of Hamilton asks all FHA groups to be informed of important changes to the foot traffic flow plan for 

our arenas and to please follow the directional signage and adhere to instructions from arena staff.  

HARRY HOWELL ARENA: 

 Entrance is at the main sliding doors.  

 There is no more Visitor sign-in with City of Hamilton.   

 IMPORTANT:  There is a vaccine clinic operating out of the community room near Pad B.  The 

Pad B viewing area along the glass is largely taken up by the vaccine reception area.  Ice users 

are not to enter this reception area, even on weeknights when the vaccine clinic is closed.  

Access to the washrooms is still available. 

 Due to limited space in the lobby, guardians who remain for the session are to space out 

rinkside, along the glass between the sliding doors and the nearest bench.   

 After the session the group is to exit via the door under the main stairs. 

CARLISLE ARENA  Changes since March 5 marked in Red: 

 Entrance is the main front door.  

 Access to a portion of the bleachers is now available, heated.  No access to dressing rooms. 

 No access to the hallway, except for washroom use. 

 All entrants arrive in the lobby and proceed directly to the left into the rink area.  Benches and 

chairs are available along the wall for players who require them. 

 Guardians who remain shall space out along the glass at the south end of the rink on the wooden 

walkway or sit in the portion of the bleachers that is open. 

 Exit is to the front parking lot through the Exit door beside the ramp to the bleachers. 

 

Reminders for all arenas: 

 Groups perform their own Health Screening & Tracking before entry. 

 One guardian per player only.  No entry for siblings.  

 The doors will be locked until approx 10 min before the ice time. 

 Participants must wear masks when not on the ice.  

 

 


